Victi.J!ls of Voter !tegistration

A CALL FOR HELP .FRO.K MISSISSIPPI
Two years ago landlords were evicting a ~arge nl.llllber ot sharecroppers and tenant
farmer$ in Kaywood and Fayette Counties, Tennessee because they were Negroes and had
registered to vote. Many people were without income, food and clothing, a place to
live.
Some people in different parts of the United States banded together, put out an
t,o provide f1oore for tenta, food, clothee, loane for plsnting
crops, loans until crops could be harvested, loans to save farm equipment and evan
houses frolll foreclosure. This effort soon became !mown as "Operation Freedom." For
two years Operation Freedom has been the mainstey .for ma.I'IY people in Haywood and Fayette Counties. "We are very thank.tul for Operation Freedom, 11 wrote the secretary of
one of the civic and welfare leagues recently. "It has tneant much to the people
here to be ahle to make their crops without so much l(()rry."
appeal, and began

Now, just to the south of Fayette and
to vote . However, they live over the state
the same sort of violence that Haywood and
are being discharged from jobs, bo:y-eotted,
wounds have been sustained.

Hay>rood, Negroes are beginning to register
line in Mi,ssissippi. They are racing
Fayette people did two years ago. They
arrested. Shootings have occurred. Bullet

Operation FTeedom, because it is the only organization which has been able to
respond rapidly to needs o£ this kind, has been asked by groups close to the voter
.registration movement to do the same for people in Mississippi that it has been
doing in Haywood and Fayette counties.
·
At its last board meeting, Operation Freedom decided to give immediate aid in
four of the counties wh.ere the voter registration has been most active - Bolivar,
Coa'l::nna, Quitman, Sunfloi;Sr. In these counties lie the most need at present. Also
in these counties there ere groups wo:rking through whom it will be possible for
Operation Freedom to maintain close contact with the local people.

This sheet is to in.t'omi you o! Operation Freedom 1 s plan to meet the new and
urgent need in northem Mississippi. We are not as yet advertising this plan, but
will do so very soon. We want first to ask sqme individuals ana groups who are
already interested, or are likely to be interested, to help.

CAN YOU HELP IN THlS PRCGRAM?
A considerable amount of money will be
needed for the revolving loan fund •
• .If you laiow where gi.fts or money may be obtained • .If you can mail copies ot the Mississippi appeal to persooel contacts • !f you can enclose the appeal in a mailing you are sending out from your oT&anization-

PLEASE FlLL OUT
Name------------------

Ad~ess - - --

- - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Organization -----------------------------------------------Leave at conference registration desk or
Mail to Operation Freedom, 932 .Dayton St., Cincinnati 14, Ohio

